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Gibbons Motor Toys

5009 50th Avenue

Gibbons, AB T0A 1N0

780-923-3796

N/U Year Make Model Stock # VIN/HIN

New 2023 Kingfisher 2825 Coastal Exp 10241 3/17/2023

New 2023 Mercury 175XL DTS 10243 2/24/2023

New 2023 Mercury 175CXL DTS 10244 2/24/2023

New 2023 EZ Loader 7500 10242 3/10/2023

Options
Mercury Twin 175XL/CXL DTS Upgrade (M) $17,656.00
Steering - twin Optimus EPS All Electri... (M) $14,465.00
*Prerig & controls - twin Mercury Next ... (M) $9,923.00
*Aux station controls - twin Mercury Ne... (M) $5,995.00
EZ Clean aft cockpit with diamond deck ... (M) $5,022.00
2 Rivermaster seats w/Shockwave suspens... (M) $4,635.00
Flush toilet upgrade for 42" bench seat... (M) $3,055.00
Aux station steering - Optimus EPS (M) $2,295.00
Trim Tabs - Dometic Adaptive (M) $1,857.00
Cold weather interior cabin roof & wall... (M) $1,675.00
1/4" Hull bottom upgrade (M) $1,632.00
Welded aluminum HD rub rail (M) $1,598.00
42" Silver painted storage bench seat (... (M) $1,597.00
42" Silver painted storage bench seat (... (M) $1,597.00
Stainless roof cargo rails w/welded tie... (M) $1,427.00
Cold air windshield de-fog kit (M) $1,352.00
Sloper curtain (M) $1,327.00
Premium Hi-Polish Package (M) $1,325.00
*Battery management system for twin engine (M) $1,113.00
Aux helm station (no steering) (M) $1,095.00
42" Storage bench bed conversion kit (M) $1,075.00
Stainless steel exterior cabin roof rails (M) $994.00
Auxiliary station overhead screen mount... (M) $985.00
Bow coaming hawse rings & two additiona... (M) $958.00
Integral aluminum cockpit roof extension (M) $955.00
Stainless steel transom rail (M) $912.00
Aluminum roof mounted rod holders (4 pe... (M) $809.00
125 USG fuel tank upgrade (M) $794.00
High pressure wash down system (M) $779.00
*Spare tire and mounting bracket (3700/... (M) $761.00
Slick bunks set of 24 (M) $759.00
Welded aluminum kicker bracket - PORT (M) $685.00
Livewell upgrade with divider for trans... (M) $661.00
Pantographic windshield wiper (port) (M) $655.00
Painted waterline accent stripe (M) $594.00
Pantographic windshield wiper (star) (M) $588.00
Aft cockpit LED decklights (M) $415.00
Aft cockpit bolster gunnel pads (M) $370.00
Stainless steel interior cabin roof rail (M) $340.00
Stainless steel reboarding ladder (M) $323.00
Upgrade helm wheel  to 13.5" stainless ... (M) $145.00
Upgrade aux helm wheel  to 13.5" stainl... (M) $145.00
Waterline Stripe Metallic Silver (M) $0.00
Side Paint Aston Green (M) $0.00
Upholstery Color Grey (M) $0.00
Speckle Deck & Interior Grey (M) $0.00
All Other options ($632.00)

Manufacturer Base Price $142,151.00
Manufacturer Options $94,711.00
Freight & Dealer Prep $235.00
Final price $237,097.00

Unit Information
     Stock Number 10241
Fuel Capacity 473
Color Grey Z / Asten Green / Silver W/L


